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The Greater Southwest Aero Modelers, Inc. is 
a nonprofit organization. Membership is 
nondiscriminatory and open to anyone who 
agrees to abide by Club By-Laws.  A 
condition of membership for insurance 
purposes is current affiliation with the 
Academy of Model Aeronautics (AMA).  Our 
flying field is located at 6903 Randol Mill 
Road, 1/4 mile east of exit 26 off of Loop 820 
at N 32°46.895’ W 97° 12.361’.  Visitors are 
welcome whenever the gate is unlocked.  
Free flight training instruction is available to 
members from 6:00 PM to dusk on Monday 
and Wednesday while Daylight Savings Time 
is in effect.  Regular Club meetings are held 
on the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 
PM at the McDonalds Restaurant, 769 Air-
port Freeway, Hurst TX  76053.  The 
McDonalds is on the south access road just 
east of Precinct Line Road. 
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President’s Notes 

Boy, I hope you didn’t miss the 
September Big Bird event. I think 
it might have been the most at-
tended GSW event since I joined 
the club in 2005. There were a lot 
of very nice planes and lots of 
flying due to the great weather.  
 
Kudos to Peggy Lovett and Linda 
Russell for stepping up to carry on 
the lunch tradition. And, no, I did-
n’t forget the dependable Tommy 
Ezell and Wes Blair also.  
 
Tickets for the Annual Party No-
vember 12 will be available soon. 
The cost this year is $10 per tick-
et. 
 
It has been a long time since 
GSW had its own float fly but the 
shake down test on our newly 
acquired Riverbend site turned 
out very successful on September 
24. Eight to 9 planes flew off the 
water with only minor dunkings. 
Thanks to Bob Mueller for all re-
trieval boat operations which are 
quite complicated.  
 
This past month has been very 
busy with several events; I have 
overloaded Roy with many photos 
so don’t miss the pictures to see 
what he picked out. Don’t forget 
to bring your 2018 officer nomina-
tions to the October meeting. 
 
In the way of my opinion, here’s 
this:  You have probably already 
received a ballot from AMA for the 
executive vice president position. 

After lengthy discussion with Law-
rence Harville we recommend vot-
ing for Lawrence Tougas from 
California. He is not against ac-
cepting the drone contingent into 
AMA but not for special treatment 
for that group. 
 
 The candidates’ campaign state-
ments have been sanitized by up-
per AMA officers on what they 
could say and not say which is 
not proper in my view. This is a 
very important election that may 
determine the future direction of 
AMA.  
 
We are very fortunate to have a 
current AMA District VIII VP who 
is standing up to the AMA 
‘establishment’ and making our 
voices heard. 
 
See you at the field.  

 
Darrell Abby, President 
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Tail Spinner Submissions 
 
Items for the Tail Spinner are due by the 
25th of the month.  Remember that ads 
are free to members.  Send them to: 
 

Roy Baker 
(817) 545-4031 

(817) 455-0922 (cell) 
 

(e-mail)  reb2ntx@verizon.net 
 

Anyone can be an event 
coordinator.  
 
New type events are 
welcome with club approval. 
   
Fun-fly’s are totally 
informal—volunteer and 
coordinate with me;  
Any date including a 
Sunday.   
 
(S) Indicates AMA 

sanctioned event. 
 
Jimmy Stanford, 
Event Coordinator 
(202) 725-5565 or  
rescuejim@yahoo.com   

Date Event Coordinator 

Sat after 
Meeting 

Work Day – 09:00 every Saturday 
following the monthly meeting – 

GSW Officers 

   

   

   

   

Oct 14 All-Scale Fly-In Barry Ponder 

Nov 4 NEED Food Drive Chuck Rovell 

Nov 4 Control Line Event Stephen Jeansonne 

Nov 5 Annual party –Location TBD GSW Officers 

Dec 2 Toys for Tots  (may move to earli-
er date) 1

 

Chuck Rovell & ?? 

mailto:darrellabby@att.net
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September Secretary’s 
Report 

The September business meeting was 
called to order by Vice-President 
Lewie  Moore on September 12, 
7:30PM at the McDonald's Restaurant 
Precinct Line #25270-769 Airport 
Freeway, Hurst, TX 76053 
 
Business Meeting Minutes 
The August 2017 meeting minutes 
were approved as written by 
attending members by a show of 
hands. Secretary Frank Rowell 
reported that GSW has  151 
members. There are 130 renewals 
and 21 new members. 
 
New Members/Visitors 
No new members or visitors were in 
attendance. 
 
Treasurer's Report 
Treasurer Bob McDuff reported that 
all bills are paid. We are on schedule 
financially for the rest of the year. 
 
Field Report 
Vice-President Lewie Moore reported 
that the field is in good shape. The 
mowing schedule is now once per 
week on Friday mornings. The float 
fly pond condition is good in that we 
can walk up to the water to launch 
and recover aircraft. 
 
Newsletter 
Newsletter editor Roy Baker reported 
that a number of emails sending the 
newsletter were returned as bad 
addresses. Please let Roy know if you 
are not  receiving the newsletter. 
 
Events 
 
The float fly is Sunday September 24 
at 10:00AM. We have permission to 
use the pond on Sundays only, 
through the end of May 2018. A letter 
of authorization will be available 
shortly for download on the club 
website. Directions to the pond will 
be on the club website. 
The big bird event directed by Tim 
Lovett was a success. There was a 
large turnout and the lunch of 
hamburgers and hot dogs prepared 
by Peggy Lovett, Linda Russell and 
crew was very good. 
The annual party is scheduled for 
November 12. See details below. 
 
Old Business 
Herb Koven correctly pointed out that 
the bylaws need to be changed in 
order to change the annual dues, 
specifically the initiation fee. The 

motion to change the fee passed last 
month can not take effect without a 
bylaw change. 
A new motion by Herb Koven and 
seconded by Tom Parks to repeal last 
months motion to reduce the 
initiation fee was made and passed 
by majority vote. 
One student is in training with 
instructor Bob McDuff. Bob reported 
that there was some trouble with the 
buddy box setup. The initial flight was 
handed off by Bob to the student. 
Officer candidates for next year 
are asked to come forward. The 
present officers will run for office for 
next year. A motion to accept them 
as candidates was made by Chuck 
Rovell and seconded by Barry Ponder. 
The motion carried by majority vote. 
The AMA Drone Squad five week 
experiment was a failure as no 
interest was shown. 
The annual party is scheduled for 
Sunday November 12th at 6:00PM. It 
will be held at the Euless First United 
Methodist Church at the northeast 
corner of Route 10 and Euless North 
Main Street. Tickets are $20 per 
couple. A barbecue dinner will be 
catered by Riscky's Bar-B-Q. Richard 
McLarty is in charge of getting tickets 
printed. 
Bill Bradford is taking new orders for 
club shirts and hats. 
 
New Business 
Four members will be participating in 
the national meet in Indiana. 
Dave Cooke was authorized $175 for 
5 gates for the quad track. Dave will 
purchase materials and construct the 
gates. They are a universal design 
which  allows quad fliers to post 
elapsed times recorded at our track 
as official on a national data base.  A 
motion to authorize the expense was 
made by Barry Ponder and seconded 
by Paul Lange. It passed by majority 
vote. 
Paul Lange donated an “Elegance”, 
small electric model for use as a 
prize. 
Model Of The Month 
Bob McDuff won with his presentation 
of an aerobatic profile plane. It is 
powered by a DLE-20 engine. It 
features a carrying handle and the 
wing bottom is covered in a pattern 
of squares for orientation. 
 
Drawing 
Bill Hartman won a $10 Roy's gift 
certificate. 
 
Respectfully Submitted 
 

Frank Rowell, Secretary 
 

Bill Bradford reports that he has a 
waiting list for shirt orders. The 
shirt company needs a minimum 
of six shirts per order and he cur-
rently has three on the list.  Con-
tact Bill if you would like a club 
shirt. They are $20 and $25 if you 
want your name embroidered on 
the shirt. 
 

Club Shirts 

Member Notes 

Hi gang, 
 
Just a quick thank you to the club 
for the wonderful gift of the left 
over burgers and buns that two of 
the nicest ladies handed me 
during our giant scale fly in for 
the 12 people displaced by Harvey 
that are now living with me. 
 
Proud to be a member and thank 
you again. 
 
Ron Wedel 
AMA 6401 
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Texas Boys Make Big 
Splash 

 
Four GSW scale pilots made the 7 
day trip to Seymour, IN for the 2017 
US Scale Master Championships. We 
were the butt of many jokes and 
ribbed a lot but I think everyone was 
a little jealous of our collective impact 
on the contest. You could not miss 
our 3 Texas tents. The official AMA 
photographer liked us and hung out 
with us; naturally we took HER in. 
The trip was fun and successful. To 
have 4 planes fly all 5 rounds with 
only a couple of minor incidents 
bringing all planes home in one piece 
is quite an achievement. The host 
club (Southern Indiana Flying Eagles) 
did a great job of hosting, their field 
was very nice, and the banquet was 
top notch. Having 3 straight days of 
ideal weather also make way for a lot 
of good flying. Watch for a feature 
article about this event in the AMA 
Model Aviation magazine this winter. 
Here are the contest results: 
 
Johnny Hunt:  4th place trophy Pro 
Am Sportsman and 1 plaque 
 
Tim Lovett:  4th place trophy 
Advanced and 2 plaques 
 
Lawrence Harville:  4th place trophy 
Expert and 1 plaque 
 
Darrell Abby:  2nd place trophy 
Advanced and 3 plaques 
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Float Fly September 2017 
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         Annual Food Drive Fly-In 

 
The GSWAM Annual Food Drive FLY-IN will be held on Saturday, 4 November at the 
club field from 0800 to 1400.  The landing fee will be food donations.  Donations will be 
collected regardless of weather.  
 
Just like last year, North East Emergency Distribution (NEED) will have representatives 
at the field to collect and thank you for your donations. 
 
Ben Byrd, a volunteer at NEED, sent me the following message: 
 
“Chuck - - we appreciate very much the opportunity to spend a day 
with your organization and also to benefit from your food drive. 
  
We can use ANY non-perishable food, but especially the following; 
  
Canned Meat Products (Chili, Tuna, Beef Stew, etc...) 
Hamburger Helper 
Peanut Butter & Jelly 
Mac & Cheese 
Canned Soup 
Dry Cereal 
Canned Peas or Carrots, etc. 
Dry Beans 
Rice 
  
Many thanks for all of your efforts” 
  
Ben 
 
Please attend and bring some food for NEED.  Even if you do not bring a plane to fly, 
please bring some food to donate.  If you can afford it, try and bring a case or two of 
the recommended food items.  What a great way to start the holiday season. 
 
A free lunch will be provided by James Keller and his great kitchen staff. 
 
Chuck Rovell, Coordinator 
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Euless #2182 
105 Airport Fwy 

Euless, TX  76040 

Harwood #6598 
3350 Harwood Rd. 
Bedford, TX  76021 

Precinct Line #25720 
769 Airport Fwy. 
Hurst, TX  76053 

Centre Port #34234 
14100 Centre Station Dr. 

Fort Worth, TX  76155 

Massey McDonald’s 
Is proud to support 

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 
 

Please visit us at one of the following locations: 

Central #10230 
2100 Central Park Blvd. 

Bedford, TX  76022 

Handly Ederville #10145 
7305 Airport Fwy 

Richland Hills, TX 76118 

Our Meeting Place—> 


